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SUBJECT: NOTICE OF APPEAL TO FINAL DETERMINATION TO CLOSE

ARGYLE POST OFFICE

RE: DOCKET NUMBER 1353310-32422

The Postal Service's decision to close our post office and provide rural delivery service raises

questions conceming the sanctity of the mail and the risks involved concerning identity theft in

tire handling of our mail. We aiso foresee inconveniences in purchasing money orders and

stamps, and sending accountable mail. We have the same concerns regarding the receipt of
accountable mail, such as certified letters, registered letters, and COD's.

A serious concem previously brought before the Postal Service and not considered nor addressed

in Number 13 of the final determination is the safety of our senior citizens. A large number of
the customers served by the Argyle Post Office are elderly andlor handicapped. They are not abie

to ambulate quickly when crossing the road and their vision and hearing is poor. According to

the responsr Îirt"d-itt Number 7 of the final determination it states that mailboxes must be placed

on the right-hand side of the road in the direction of the carrier's travel. This means that these

persons *ill hu,r" to cross a busy road in order to access their mailboxes. This creates a credible

safety issue.

Also, there is no public transportation available to take these persons to the post office located in

DeFuniak Springs where there are often long waiting lines. The elderly and the handicapped are

unable to stand in these lines for any length of time. So accessing another post office for sewices

is not an option for this population.



Another concern previously brought before the Postal Service and not considered nor addressed

in Number 7 of the final determination is the hardship placed on the elderly, handicapped, and

widows in installing and maintaining mailboxes. This large population is made up of persons

with limited resources. For them to initially purchase a mailbox, install it, and then to maintain
andJor replace mailboxes that are damaged due to vandalism will create a financial burden and a

physical hardship for them.

We also have concerns pertaining to Paragraphs III and IV in the final determination. Paragraph

III states that the postmaster retired on November 21,2009. She was acttally on leave without
pay until the year 2010. The current OIC reported to work on Nov. 2I , 2009 . We question the

accuracylproof of the amount of economic savings listed under Salary and Benefits in the final
determination.

ParagraphlV states that the postmaster salary with benefits is $33,168 plus $11,111. The

current OIC is not a Postmaster and her pay grade is not the same as a Postmaster. Therefore her

salary is/was less than that of a Postmaster. The Postal Service does not pay /provide for her any

benefits. The annual lease costs listed inParagraph IV at $4800 is also incorrect. 
'We 

believe that

the correct amount is $3300 per year. Therefore we question the accuracylproof of the amount of
economic savings listed in the final determination under Salary, Benefits, and Lease Costs.

A final concem pertains to the information that we were told by Postal Authorities saying that

we could maintain our current mailing addresses if we moved our post ofltce boxes to the

DeFuniak Springs Post Office. This option is not listed in the final determination to close the

Argyle Post Office.

We understandthatPost Office revenues are down nationwide for a number of reasons. Locally,
some post office customers have heard the negative news about the financial condition of the

Postal Service. They have determined that the closing of the Argyle Post Offrce is inevitable.
They are aftaidthat their ability to receive mail will be intemrpted dramatically. Since early
20l1,they have prematurely taken measures such as closing their post office boxes causing more

reductions in the number of transactions and revenues coming into the Argyle Post Office We

suspect these box closings are occurring nationwide because of the anxiety caused by the

uncertainty of the future of the Postal Service based on the financial information being received

by post office customers. This fur'ther contributes to lower Postal Service Revenues overall.

We would suggest that instead of closing our facility and other post offrces located in rural areas

where there are very limited or no resources that you order the Postal Service to consider closing

branch facilities in larger urban areas. Larger urban areas have more resources available to the

disadvantaged in helping them to get to other locations for services and assistance .'We would
also suggest that you order the Postal Service to consider continuing operations at the Argyle
Post Office with an OIC and a PMR who are already in place. Both of these pay grades are

considerably lower than that of a Postmaster and do not include paid benefrts thereby reducing

operating costs to a minimum to the Postal Service. The performance of the OIC and the PMR is

excellent and the customers of the Argyle Post Office do not feel that a Postmaster in that off,rce

would enhance the service in any way. IVe would suggest that if under Title 39, U.S. Code an

assigned Postmaster is required in a rural Post Office then another cost cutting measure be

implemented bringing rural post offrces/OlC's/ PMR's under the umbrella of the jurisdiction of
Postmasters in the larger facilities located nearby.





Deadfine for sígning this petition is March 29,20L1.1t will be presented to postal reps, who wilf be

present at a public meeting to be held on March 30,20l1at 6:30 P.M. at the DeFuniak Springs Civic

Center. All interested persons are encouraged to attend.
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Deadline for signing this þetitíon is March 29,20!L.lt will be presented to postal reps. who will be

present at a public meetÍng to be held on March 30,20t1at 6:30 P.M. at the DeFuniak Springs Civic

Center. All interested persons are encouraged to attend.
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Deadline for signing this petition is March 29,20L7.lt will be presented to postalreps. who will be

present at a public meeting to be held on March 30,2011 at 6:30 P.M. at the DeFuniak Springs Civic

Center. All interested persons are encouraged to attend.
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'' Deadline for signing this petition is March 29,2011.lt will be presented to postal reps. who will be
present at a public meeting to be held on March 30,20l1at 6:30 F.M. at the DeFuniak Springs Gvic

Center, All interested persons are encouraged to attend.
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